NEXTANT PACIFIC ANNOUNCES FIRST AEROMEDICAL SALE IN APAC REGION


Dedicated Air Ambulance will support the critical mission of CareFlight in Australia



The aircraft will be operated by Sydney-based Business Aviation Solutions



Acquisition demonstrates strong regional interest in Aeromedical operations

SYDNEY, May 20, 2014 – Nextant Pacific Pty Ltd (“Nextant Pacific”), one of Asia Pacific’s most innovative and
resourceful new aircraft sales and acquisitions company today announced the sale of its first dedicated air
ambulance to Australia. The modified Hawker 400XP was acquired for the Australian aeromedical charity
CareFlight Ltd (“Careflight”) and will be based in Darwin, Australia. It will join the air ambulance fleet operated
by Sydney-based Business Aviation Services Pty (“BAS”). The deal demonstrates the significant interest in
aeromedical operations seen at the Singapore Airshow and Nextant Pacific’s regional demonstration tour
featuring the quick-change VIP/Air Ambulance version of the Nextant 400XTi.
“The aeromedical business is a key focus area for Nextant Pacific, so we are delighted that CareFlight have chosen
to partner with us for their important work in the Northern Territory,” said Nextant Pacific Managing Director
John Oppenheim. “The key to any aircraft acquisition is market knowledge and with our focused portfolio of
products we were able to refine our search down quickly and efficiently for CareFlight. Being able to leverage
the buying power of Nextant Pacific’s partners at Directional Aviation Capital was invaluable in this acquisition.”
“This aircraft will enhance our capability in the North further and is a welcome addition to our fleet,” added
CareFlight General Manager Paul Smith. “We have counted on John Oppenheim’s market knowledge in the past
to assist with acquisitions and are pleased to again work with John at Nextant Pacific. This is the start of a
relationship that will support CareFlight’s mission to lead the aeromedical industry.”
Mark Scott, BAS Project Manager, commented: “We have considerable experience in the aircraft acquisition
business and were most impressed with the value that Nextant Pacific were able to bring to this deal. We look
forward to commencing operations in the aircraft for CareFlight in late July.”

About Nextant Pacific
Nextant Pacific is the Exclusive Sales Agent for Nextant Aerospace in SE Asia, Australia and New Zealand.
Nextant’s pioneering process for remanufacturing business jets is now recognized as an established technical
and commercial success worldwide with significant sales in every major operator category and class-leading
levels of comfort, performance and reliability, at a purchase price half that of comparable aircraft. The
revolutionary 400XTi light jet features Williams FJ44-3AP engines and the Rockwell Collins Pro Line 21
integrated flight deck. The same winning combination of the latest technology in remanufactured airframes is
expected to repeat this success with the G90XT turboprop powered by next-generation GE H75 engines and
an enhanced Garmin G1000 integrated flight deck. For more information, visit www.nextantpacific.com, like
us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter or join us on LinkedIn.
About CareFlight
CareFlight is an Australian aeromedical charity, established in 1986. CareFlight's mission is to save lives,
speed recovery and serve the community by providing the highest standard of rapid response critical care.
CareFlight use helicopters, turboprops and medi-jets to bring a hospital level of care to the critically ill and
injured. Their aircrew, medical teams and coordinators work closely together to ensure that patients receive
the best care as soon as possible. CareFlight doctors and nurses are specially trained in pre-hospital and
transport medicine. They care for severely injured patients who need emergency treatment at the scene of
the incident. They also transport seriously ill patients who need to be moved between hospitals. Currently
CareFlight aeromedical teams care for over 5,000 patients a year.
About Business Aviation Solutions
BAS was formed in 2008 and has become the premier corporate charter company in Australia. The core
business for BAS is corporate aircraft charter with aircraft based in Sydney, Gold Coast and Armidale, as well
as servicing the growing demand for Medical flights. BAS began working with CareFlight in 2010 and has
since operated medical retrievals flights throughout Australia and Asia on behalf of CareFlight. The
relationship between these two companies has strengthened over time based on the high levels of customer
service demonstrated by BAS crews, an ongoing commitment to improving performance and the operation
of modern well-equipped aircraft. BAS currently operates aircraft for CareFlight in Sydney and Darwin as well
as conducting organ retrieval flights on an ad hoc basis throughout the country.
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